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Order form

The BoardGamesDirect Great Games Club
offers your family discounted new games and also
supports your school’s fund raising - 20% of the
profits from all sales go to your school. These
games support learning and social interaction,
and provide fun for both adults and children.
BoardGamesDirect Great Games Club comes

Fill in this form and return it to your teacher or Great Games Club organiser
with the correct money as shown in the Total Payment for Order below.

Name:____________________________________________
Phone Number:_____________________________________
Email:____________________________________________
Class:__________________ Term: 1 2 3 4 (circle)
School:___________________________________________

CONTACT DETAILS:

Phone: 022 0269 559
Email: info@boardgamerentals.co.nz
84 Happy Valley Road, Owhiro Bay, 6023, Wgtn

BoardGameRentals.co.nz was established in

2010. We have a special focus on working with
schools to use games as learning tools. These
games provide great learning opportunites as
well as fun social experiences for adults and
children.
Code
G01
G02
G03
G04
G05
G06
G07
G08
G09
G10
G11
G12
G13
G14
G15
G16
G17
G18
G19
G20
G21
G22
G23
G24
G25
G26
G27
G28
G29
G30
G31
G32

Name
Rat-a-tat Cat
Rory's Story Cubes
Rory's Story Cubes Action
Dweebies
Wig Out!
Orders Up!
Toss Your Cookies
City Square Off
Uglydoll
Zeus on the Loose
Catan Junior
Go Nuts
Castle Keep
Gambit 7
Dixit
Dixit Jinx
Can't Stop
Iota
Forbidden Island
Pandemic
The Hobbit - Card Game
The Hobbit - Board Game
Carcassonne
Aquaretto
Ticket to Ride Europe
Ticket to Ride USA
TTR: India&Switzerland (2-4 players)
TTR: Asia (2-6 players & team play)
TTR: Africa (2-5 players)
Small World
Timeline: History
Timeline: Discoveries

Please add me to your monthly email newsletter
(tick)
We accept payment by cash, cheque and internet banking.
If paying by cheque please make it out to BoardGame Rentals.

INTERNET BANKING DETAILS:

BoardGame Rentals: 38-9010-0124892-00
Reference: Use your phone number and surname
Internet Banking payments must be received before orders are processed.

Price
Quantity Total
$20.50
$14.90
$14.90
$22.80
$13.20
$22.80
$29.80
$22.80
$35.00
$21.90
$21.90
$43.30
$13.20
$24.50
$63.20
$53.20
$24.00
$48.70
$14.90
$33.30
$62.00
$17.20
$61.50

W Code Name

$50.00

P G55

$79.80
$85.20
$85.20
$52.10
$52.10
$41.60
$88.00
$22.20
$22.20

P G56

P G33
P G34
P G35
P G36
P G37
P G38
P G39
S G40
P G41
P G42
P G43
P G44
P G45
P G46
P G47
P G48
P G49
P G50
P G51
G G52
P G53
P G54

P G57
P G58
P G59
P G60
P G61
P G62
P G63
B G64

Prices include GST

Prices correct as at 15 August 2014

Price
Quantity Total
Timeline: Diversity
$22.20
Timeline: Inventions
$22.20
Dominion
$71.50
Zombie Fluxx
$25.50
Pirate Fluxx
$25.50
King of Tokyo
$61.50
King of Tokyo: Power Up! expansion
$31.00
$43.00
Komodo
Coloretto
$22.20
The Settlers of Catan
$69.50
The Seafarers of Catan expansion
$71.50
Catan: Cities and Knights expansion
$71.50
Catan: Traders and Barbarians expansion
$78.10
Catan: Explorers and Pirates expansion
$78.10
The Settlers of Catan 5-6 player expansion $34.80
Catan: Seafarers 5-6 player expansion
$34.80
Catan: Cities and Knights 5-6 player exp
$34.80
Catan: Traders & Barbarians 5-6 player exp $34.80
Star Trek: Catan
$88.10
Loot
$21.90
Hey That's my Fish
$17.20
Stars Wars: X-Wing base game
$61.50
Star Wars: Advanced TIE Fighter expansion $24.00
Star Wars: A-Wing expansion
$24.00
Star Wars: Slave 1 expansion
$43.30
Star Wars: Y-Wing expansion
$24.00
Star Wars: X-Wing expansion
$24.00
Star Wars: TIE Fighter expansion
$24.00
Star Wars: Millennium Falcon expansion
$43.30
Star Wars: TIE Interceptor expansion
$24.00
Mystery at the Abbey
$79.80
$10 Gift Vouchers
$10.00

NB: Some games have limited stock levels in NZ. If we cannot fulfil
your order we will contact you with the option of a subsitute game,
credit or refund.

6+ 8+ 10+

1+ players, 15 mins, Ages 6+.
The creative story game. With Rory's Story
Cubes anyone can be a great story teller. Roll
the dice & let images spark your imagination.
Story Cubes Actions dice illustrate verbs.
Club Price

$14.90
Save
$2.59

Club Price
Language
Imagination
Creativity

TOTALS

Quantity

TOTAL PAYMENT FOR ORDER

$

Missed the ordering deadline?

Please mail or scan and email us this form, with your address details
below so we can courier it direct. A $6 courier fee will apply.

$22.80
Save
$3.93

6+

G09 Uglydoll

2-6 players, 15 mins, Ages 6+.
Join OX, Wedgehead and the rest of the
Uglydolls in this fast-action game. Turn over
cards until you spot three matching Uglys. Then
race like an Ice-Bat out of Heck to grab a
match before they all get snatched.

Club Price
Hand eye
coordination
Set collection

G12 Go Nuts!

$21.90
Save
$3.82

8+

2-4 players, 12 mins, Ages 8+.
Take your cheeky chances on this quick playing
dice game. Pile up points by rolling the dice and
adding up acorns, while avoiding any cars along
the way. If you roll all squirrels, scurry to score
as many nuts as you can before the dogs chase
you away!

Club Price

Suburb, City & Postcode:____________________________________

Save
$2.24

$13.20

Counting
Risk taking

2-6 players, 12 mins, Ages 6+.
Flip your wig for this fast and frenzied card game!
Race against your opponents to get rid of cards by
matching all kinds of colourful hairstyles. Put
together a pair of pigtails. Match a mullet or some
mohawks. The first player out of cards wins!

8+

$21.90
Save
$3.82

8+

Counting
upto 100

G13 Castle Keep

8+

2 players,15 mins, Ages 8+.
Go head-to-head against your opponent in this
tactical game of city planning. Draw a shape
card and then simultaneously try to fit the
matching tile into your city grids. Plot wisely, as
you must always have space to play your next
piece.

Club Price

$35.00
Save
$6.15

G11 Catan Junior

6+

2-4 players, 30-40 mins, Ages 6+.
Explore the seas! Catan Junior takes place on a
ring of islands where players build hideouts and
encounter the mysterious Spooky Island, where the
Ghost Captain lives. Players expand their networks,
increase their resources and work to control seven
hideouts to win the game.

Club Price

$43.30
Save
$7.53

Counting
Planning

8+

2-4 players, 20 mins, Ages 8+.
Raise your castle! Raze the enemy! Build a castle
with walls, towers and a keep by matching
colour, shape or both. Will you use your game
tiles to strengthen your fortress or to attack
vulnerable opponents? Choose wisely to win!
Strategic
thinking
Set collection

$22.80

G08 City Square Off

Strategic
thinking
Spatial
relations

2-5 players, 20 mins, Ages 8+.
Catch Zeus if you can! Play cards strategically,
adding numbers as you climb up the mythical
Mt. Olympus. Grab Zeus when the total reaches
a multiple of 10. Better yet, summon the
strength of Apollo or Poseidon to bring Zeus
within your grasp.

Club Price

Club Price

Save
$3.93

Dexterity
Set collection

G10 Zeus on the Loose

6+

G05 Wig Out!

Hand eye
coordination
Set collection

3-8 players, 20 mins, Ages 8+.
Hungry for fun? Try to gather five of the same
cookie by following the dice actions: Pass cookie
cards to your neighbour, swap them with an
opponent, or steal the milk card. Be the first to
get five of a kind plus the milk & you're one
happy cookie.

$22.80

$20.50

game
Special
discount

Probability
Set collection

G07 Toss Your Cookies

Club Price

Save
$5.23
Featured

Club Price

Save
$3.93

$29.80

Street address:____________________________________________

BoardGamesDirect Great Games Club from www.BoardGameRentals.co.nz

2-6 players, 20 mins, Ages 8+.
Meet the Dweebies! These uniquely colourful
characters are out to capture your heart. Round
up Dweebies by matching cards on both ends of
any row. Our 5 yearold loves this game.

Save
$5.16

Hand eye
coordination
Set collection

8+

G04 Dweebies

Club Price

$
$

Maths
Memory

All these games help develop decision
making skills.
Read for the learning benefits of each game.
Me

Club Price

Cost

(send in with order)

Save
$2.59

2-6 players, 15 mins, Ages 6+
It's rush hour at the Ring-a-Ding Diner and
you've got customers! Roll the die to add dishes
to your tray. Roll a Free Meal or snag the
Special of the Day. And
if you roll a bell, it's a
mad dash to grab your
grub!

(send in with order)

Less any credits

$14.90

6+

G06 Orders Up!

Prices include GST

Less Gift Vouchers

Game delivery will be 3-5 weeks.

Age
groups:

G02 Rory's Story Cubes
6+
G03 Rory's Story Cubes Actions

CHEQUE

2-6 players, 20 mins, Ages 6+.
Rats are high, cats are low, low down and cool.
Use quick counting skills, keen timing and luck
to win Rat-a-tat Cat

from BoardGameRentals.co.nz. It is run every term.

Due back by:

6+

G01 Rat-a-tat Cat

Need help deciding?

Club Price

email info@boardgamerentals.co.nz
or visit

Save
$4.29

for videos on how to play
the games.

$24.50

www.boardgamerentals.co.nz

n

8+

G14 Gambit 7

3-7 players, 15 mins, Ages 8+.
Gambit 7 is a new kind of trivia game - you don't
need to know the answer to win! All players
simultaneously write their answer to the same
question & place it face-up on the Betting Board.
You then bet on which is right. As answers are
numerical all players can make a guess!

Club Price

$63.20
Save
$11.09

G15-16 Dixit / Dixit Jinx

$53.20

Probabilty
General
knowledge

Save
$9.38

8+

2-4 players, 30 mins, Ages 8+.
Look, see, play and score... a lot! Add cards to
a grid, making sure that colour, shape, and
number are either all the same or all different
across the line. Sounds easy but as the grid
expands, so do the possibilities.

Club Price
Pattern
recognition
Spatial
relations

2-5 players, 30 min (card), 45 mins board, Ages
10+. Whether it’s the simple Hobbit card game,
or the longer more-engaging Hobbit board game
- enter the world of Middle Earth today.
Board game

$61.50
Save
$10.83

Card game

$17.20
Save
$2.94

8+

G25 Ticket to Ride Europe
G26 Ticket to Ride USA

2-4 players, 30-40 mins, Ages 10+. 10+

Join a team of fearless adventurers on a do-ordie mission to capture four sacred treasures
from the ruins of this perilous paradise. Your
team will have to work together and make
some pulse-pounding decisions, as the island
sinks beneath every step!

Save
$5.78

G21 The Hobbit Card game 10+
G22 The Hobbit Board game

2-5 players, 45 mins, Ages 8+.
Develop the area around Carcassonne by placing
tiles. Each turn the area becomes larger as you
expand & add roads, fields, cities & cloisters.
Place your followers as thieves, farmers, knights
& monks to score points to win. Millions sold
worldwide.

8+

History
Social studies

Save
$3.83

8+

G24 Aquaretto

2-5 players, 60 mins, Ages 8+.
Manage your aquatic zoo by collecting and
breeding the right animals & luring visitors.
Gain the most points for the best zoo to win.

Club Price

$79.80
Save
$14.04

Save
$12.63

G27-29 Ticket to Ride:New maps

$41.60

8+

G35 Dominion

2-4 Players, 30 mins, Ages 8+
You are a monarch, a ruler of a small pleasant
kingdom, but you have hopes & dreams! You
want a bigger & more prosperous kingdom, you
want a Dominion! Use cards to develop your
kingdom and bring you more wealth & power!

Long-term
planning

$31.00

$61.50

Save
$5.47

Probablity
Risk
taking

3-4 players, 65-90 mins, Ages 8+.
Develop your settlements, trade, build roads &
cities as you compete to become the best of the
new settlers of Catan. Over 30 Million Catan
games sold worldwide. Great family game.

Club Price

Featured
Game
Special
Discount

$69.50
Save
$14.57

$88.00
Save
$15.52

8+

2-5 players (Pirate themed) 20 min, Age 8+
2-6 players (Zombie themed), 20 min, Ages 8+.
The card game with ever changing rules! It
starts out simple, with just the Basic Rule card,
but new rule and goal cards keep the game in
a state of Fluxx!

Club Price

Club Price

Save
$12.57

Save
$4.41

$71.50

Club Price

G36-37 Zombie/Pirate Fluxx

$25.50

Adaption
Social
interaction

2-6 players, 90-120 mins, Ages 8+.
Four expansions allowing The Settlers of Catan
or Settlers and its expansions to be played with
5-6 players. The Settlers of Catan (G42) and
matching expansion (G43-G45) required.

2-4 Players, 45-60 mins, Ages 10+.

An asteroid is plunging towards the South Pacific.
Your mission: Prevent the extinction of Australasian
animals. As a zoologist, you must outwit your
opponents in a race to save the most creatures, if
necessary by stealing their territory and animals.

Club Price

NZ
Designed
Special
Discount

$43.00

Competitive
& Cooperative
interaction

8+

G53 Hey That's My Fish

2-4 players, 20 mins, Ages 8+.
At the pole your penguins are jumping from ice
floe to ice floe hunting fish. They're also trying
to block other penguins and secure the best
fishing grounds for themselves to win the game.
Fast
thinking
Spatial
relations

Club Price

$17.20
Save
$2.94

G63 Mystery at the Abbey

8+

Social
interaction
Deduction

Club Price

$79.80
Save
$14.04

2-5 players, 30 mins, Ages 8+.
The goal is simple - collect huge sets of cards,
but only in three colours as more costs you
points. The game play is simple: either draw a
card to play to a row, or take a row of cards to
add them to your collection. Winning is what
makes this game hard!

Club Price

$22.20

Set collection

Save
$3.81

G43-46 Catan Expansions: Seafarers of Catan, Cities & Knights,
Traders and Barbarians, Explorers and Pirates(NEW)

8+

3-6 players, 90--120 mins, Ages 8+.
In these four expansions for The Settlers of Catan you can add new islands (Seafarers), develop more
complex cities (Cities and Knights), be inolved in more trading and fight off Barbarians (Traders and
Barbarians) or explore new lands (Explorers and Pirates - the latest expansion). The Settlers of Catan
(G42) required.

Price from

$71.50

Planning
Resource
management
Negotiation

Save
$12.55

8+

G51 Star Trek: Catan

3-4 players, 65-90 mins, Ages 8+
On behalf of the Federation, you explore space
with your starships & build outposts & starbases
near valuable planets. There you extract important
resources such as the coveted dilithium. Beware,
the Federation has also sent out other explorers.

10+

G52 Loot

2-8 players, 30 mins, Ages 10+.
Yo-Ho-Ho and a Barrel of Fun! Set sail for an
exciting adventure of strategy and skullduggery
in this captivating card game. Storm your
opponents' merchant ships and seize valuable
treasure.

Club Price

Club Price

Save
$15.51

Save
$3.83

$88.10

$21.90

Strategic
thinking

G54-62 Star Wars: X-Wing Base game and expansion ships

10+

2+ players, 30 mins, Ages 10+.
Play the role of Luke or a Storm-trooper, move your X-Wing or TIE fighter into position to bring victory
for the Empire or for the Rebellion. In the X-Wing base pack you get 1 X-wing, 2 TIE figthers. To play
with more than 2 players add more ships to your base game; Vader's TIE Advanced fighter, A-Wing, Boba
Fett's Slave 1, Y-Wings or Solo's Millennium Falcon. All models are in correct proportions to Luke's X-Wing.
Spatial
relations
Team play

Club Price

Millennium
Falcon,
Slave 1

Other ships
Club Price

Save
$10.83

Save
$7.53

Save
$4.13

$61.50

3-6 Players, 60-90 mins, Ages 8+
A new kind of “whodunit” game of deduction &
intuition, set in a medieval abbey. Players
compete & collaborate to solve the mystery by
moving through the Abbey & questioning their
brethren. Gameplay is fun, captivating & tense.

8+

G41 Coloretto

Save
$6.95

Resource
management

Save
$6.06

2-5 players, 80 mins, Ages 8+.
Pick a fantasy race and special power, then
build your civilisation. Choose the right time to
put your empire into decline and then renew
with a new race to help to push for victory.
Strategic
thinking
Negotiation

8+

G47-50 Catan: 5-6 player
expansions

$34.80

8+

G30 Small World

8+

G42 The Settlers of Catan

10+

G40 Komodo

Club Price

Set collection

Save
$7.26

Club Price

$22.20

$62.00

$50.00

Save
$14.93

10+

2-6 players, 45 mins, Ages 10+.
You are specialists working together to save the
world from virus outbreaks. Use your
individual skills to support your team to
destroy the viruses & save the world.
Club Price

Club Price

Featured
Game
Special
Discount

$85.20

2-8 Players, 15 mins, Ages 8+
Use your knowledge to correctly place your cards
to make the timeline. Combine different Timelines
games to make it more challenging. Great for
schools and parents alike.

Save
$10.83

Expansion

Team work

8+

G23 Carcassonne

Club Price

Discoveries, Diversity, Inventions)

Save
$8.60

G20 Pandemic

Cooperative
working

2-6 players, 30 mins, Ages 8+.
Play a GigaMonster on a rampage! Roll the dice
to get the best combinations to heal yourself,
attack, buy special cards or gain Victory Points.
It's up to you to choose the best tactic to become
King of Tokyo! The Power Up! expansion adds
a new monster and individual monster powers.

Club Price

$48.70

8+

G38-39 King of Tokyo/Power Up!

Base game

Save
$10.83

2-5 players, 60 mins, Ages 8+.
Take a trip to different parts of the world.
2-5 players, 60-90 mins, Ages 8+.
Award winning family game, sales in the millions. Continue your journeys from city to city, building
Collect cards & complete train routes from city to routes and claiming tickets. Explore India and
city across Europe or USA. Europe adds tunnels for Switzerland (2 maps), Asia (2 different maps) or
even more of a Africa (1 map) in these expansions. Ticket to Ride
Strategic
Europe or USA required (G25/G26).
challenge!
thinking
Price from
Set collection

G31-34 Timeline Series (History,

Probability

Creativity
Imagination

G19 Forbidden Island

$33.30

Save
$2.59

2-4 players, 30 mins, Ages 8+.
Can't Stop! is the name of the game. Once
you've started this intense dice game, you just
can't stop! You’ll go for the dice again and
again only to risk losing it all on a single roll.

Co-operative Games - play as a team against the game

Club Price

$14.90

8+

G17 Can't Stop

Save
$4.15

Dixit

G18 Iota

8+

Dixit: 3-6 Players, 30 mins, Ages 8+
Dixit Jinx: 3-6 players, 15 mins, Ages 8+.
Every picture tells a story. Players use the
beautiful imagery on their cards to bluff their
opponents & guess which image matches the
story. To succeed, you'll have to get your
friends to decide that your card tells the story!
Dixit Jinx is the speed version of Dixit. Dixit Jinx
$24.00

G64 Gift Vouchers

$43.30

Ideal for birthdays, Christmas or as a farewell
gift to the school. A great way to share the love of
games with anyone. Buy them in $10 lots and use
them throughout the year. These gift vouchers last
12 months before they expire and can be redeemed
on future Great Games Club catalogue orders or
any time at our website.

$24.00

